
TT!.EMLNT 64D PELEASE ACREEMNLASSLCNME 

AND COVENANT NOT TO EXECtTIT 

This Settlement and Release Agreement. Assignment and Covenant Not to Execute 

("Agreement") is made as of this ._day of1bLF~.  2013, by, between, and among the 

foifowing undersignod parties; 

The Federal Dpost tnsurancc Corporation, in its capacity as receiver tbr Bank of 

Wyoming and not in any Other capity C’FDlCR’), and Mark W. airide, Vivian {3utchart, 

James 1), Kir sch, Brian Yarrintn, Morgan Larson, James V. Wil son and Wiltard V. Wilson 

(coflectively, the ’Settling Individuals") (individually, the Ft)IC-R and the Settling Individuals 

may be referred to herein as "Party" and collectively as the "Parties"). 

RECITA IS 

WHEREAS: 

1. Prior to July 10, 2009, the Bank of Wyoming (the "Banr) was a depository 

institut ion organized and existing under the laws of the State cit Wyoming; and 

2. On July 10, 2009, the Bank was closed by the State of Wyoming Departnientof 

Audit. Divis i on otBaniting and pursuant to 12 U.S . C, § 1821(c), the Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation was appointed receiver, and 

. 	 The FDIC.R has as serted claims for compensatory damages against the Settling 

Individuals, related to their conduct as thrCCtQI-S1  officers and(or employees of the Bank, as stated 

in demand letters from the FDIC.R to the Settling Individuals, dated on or about April [2, 2012 

(the "FDIC-R’s Claims"). A true and correct eicempbu of the demand letters sent to each of the 

Settling Individuals is attached hereto as Exhibit "A"; and 

4. 	Banclrisure, Inc, ("Banctnsure") issued Directors’ and Officers’ Liability 

(b)(4) Insuranec poiic-�so.]tnd ExienLied professional Liability Insumnce Policy No, 



(b)(4) 	
the "policies". which insured the directors and officers of the Bank accrdin to 

the terms, provisions and conditions of the Policies; and 

5. 	Prior to the Bank’s f’adure, by letter dated July 9, 2009, Battelnture was notified 

by the Bank of circumstances that might give a claim against the Settling Individuals. The 

Setting Individuals subsequently provided notice in Banclnsure of the FDIC-Rs Claims under 

the policies and the FDIC-R provided l3andnsure with the specifics of FD1CRa Claims and 

relevant documents by letter dated July 20, 2012. A true and correct copy of the July 20. 2012 

letter is attached hereto as Ediibit .RH,  By letter dated June II, 2012 and again by letter dated 

November 29, 20)2, Elanclnsure denied coverage for the FDIC-R’s Claims under the Policies; 

and 

Ct, 	Bancinsure has failed and refused to defend the Settling Individuals against any of 

the fl)IC-R’s Claims, and has denied any obligation to indemnify the Settling tridtviduals for 

any scitiement or judgment assoriated with the FDIC-R’s Claims, thereby exposing the Settling 

individuals to a substantial judgment against their interests; and 

1. 	The undersigned Parties deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement 

to resolve the FDIC-R’s Claims; and 

. 	The Parties also enter into this Agrecmcnt because oI(i) Banclnst.rcs rcjsal to 

defend, to advance defense costs, and to indemnify the Settling Individuals in connection with 

Inc FDIC-R’s Claims, (ii) Banclnsure’s failure to protect the interest of the Settling Individuals 

by failing and refusing to settle the FDIC-R’s Claims; and 

9. 	This Agreement is crAered into under the authority of Gainsco frisuranc, 

Company Y. Amoco Production Co., 2002 Wy 122, 53 ?3d 1051 (Sup. Ct. 2002) and related 

cases; and 

(b)i) 



t. 	Banc Insure was provided with nQUe 01’ this Agreement by the FDIC-R and the 

Settitag Individuals, and was fully advised as to its terms, prior to its ccccution. Bandasure, 

however, continued in its reftsal to defend the Settling Individuals, or to pay the Settling 

Individuals’ defcmic costs or indemnify the Settling Individuals with regard to the FDIC-K’s 

Claims. 

NOW, ilIEREFORE, in oonsideratian of the promises, underaltings, payments, and 

releases stated hereir., the sufficiency 01 which consideration is hereby acknowledged, the 

undersigned Parties agree, each with the other, as follows ,  

SECTION It Judgment, Covenant Not To xacute And Assignment Of Rtijhta 

A. The FDlCR and the Settling individual agree to the entry era final and binding 

Conic red Judgment in favor of the FDIC�R and against the Settling Individuals jointly and 

severally in the amount of S2,500.000,0 ("Confessed Judgment"), in the form aliached hereto as 

Exhibit "C", or in such ether form as is acceptable to the United States District Court for the 

District of Wyoming. Upon emutivo of this Agreement by all Patties, counsel for the Patties 

will have the Confessed Judgment entered by the United Slates District Court for the District of 

Wyoming, or, in the discretion of the FDIC-R., in any other Wyoming court of competent 

jurisdiction in which such a judgment is permissible pursuant to Wyo. Stat. § 1-16-201, The 

Settling Individuals agree, after consuttalico with their attorneys, that the amount ofthe 

Con icseed Judgment is a reasonable calculation of what a jury would reasonably award the 

FD[C-R as damages should the FDIC-R’s claims proceed to trial. 

B. Within fourteen (14) days from entry of the Confessed Judgment, Defendants 

shalt pay $2 50,000.00 in a lump- stun to FDIC.R ("Lump-Sum Payment"). 

bXJ) 



C. 	The FDIC-R agrees niat, other than the $250,000.00 personal contribution 

described above, in exchange for the Settling Individuals’ assignment of insurance rights and 

preceeds as described below, and subject to the other terms of this Agreement: 

The FDIC-{ agrees to pursue collectiot, of the remaining S2,250,000 on 

de Confessed Judgment solely from Bancirsure and not flon any other personal assets of ft 

Settling Individuals, 

2. 	The FDlCa agrees not to seek any further relief other than as is provided 

in this Agreement from the Settling Individuals, their respective heirs, executors, administrators, 

agents, representatives, successors or assigns, arising out of or relating to the FDIC-R’s Claims, 

0. 	PD IC-K may seek to satisfy the Confessed Judgment from 3anclnure cither by 

way of an action in its own name as judgment creditor, or, at its option, as assignee of the 

Settling Individuals 

E. 	The Sealing tndMduals, in consideration of FDIC-R’s consent to enter into this 

Agreement, hereby assign to the FIXC-R any and all tights, claims causes of action, equitable 

iernedies. statutory rights and damages which the Settling Individuals have or may have against 

Ranclesure arising out of or relating to the Confessed Judgment, the FDIC-R’s Claims, and/nt 

the Policies, including but not limited to any rights or claims arising in tort cornet, or 

otherwise relating to (1 I Bandnsure’s duty to indemnify the Settling Individuals for the 

Confessed Judgment or any judgment against these sthing out of or relating to the f’f)LC-R’s 

Claims, and/or (2) Banclnsure’s obligation to settle the Ff)!C-Ft’s claim on behalf of the 

Settling Individuals. Such claims, causes of action, equitable remedies and statutory rights 

include, without limitation, claims for declaratory relief, breach of contract, bad faith, 

I 	
(b)(J 



r.,rmation, negligence, violation of statutes, misrepresentations, fraud, fraud in the inducement 

damages, punitive damages, sanctions, attorney fees, and costs (the "Assigned Claims"). 

F. 	Despite Paragraph E. above, the Settling IM1VkIUaIS shalt retain the right, to 

recover from Baic!nsure the following: (a) that portion of the Confessed Judgment which the 

Settling Individuals have paid in settlement of FDIC- Claims; (b) the attorney fees and other 

costs of defense incurred by the Settling I ndividuats in connection with FDIC-R Claims and (c) 

the attorney fees and costs Incurred by the Settling Individuals to obtain recovery of the above 

amounts, identified in (a) and (b), from Banclosure (the Retained Claims"). In addition, the 

Settling Individua.s will provide prompt notice to the FDIC-R of any setttcmentts) or 

agreement(s) they indit’idatly or col loclively may reach with Banc Insure. The Parties agrcc that 

any right to recovery from BancInsure pursuant tn the Retained Claims shell be subordinate to 

the FDIC’s rights to the Assigned Claims and shall not otherwise prejudice the FDIC-K’s rights 

under this Agreement. 

0. 	The Settling Individuals agree to assist and cooperate reasonably with the FDIC-R 

in and through the orosecution of any claim, lawsuit or other proceeding against Bancinsura 

arising out ofor relating to of the Assigned Claims. The Settling Individuals shall Lake no action 

to impede, prevent, impair or otherwise prejudice the FDIC-R’s prosecution of the Assigned 

Claims, 

H. 	The Confessed Judgment referenced in this Ageemcnt, including the portion of 

the Confessed Judgment agreed to he sought from ElancInsure, is not intended as full 

compensation for the damages that MIC-R claims to have arisen out of the FDIC-R’s Ctaims. It 

is recognised by the Parties to this Agreement that the FDIC-R’s claim for damages is well in 

excess of the amounts agreed to hereunder, and that any amounts rccivcd by FDICR pursuant 

I 	(k)6) 



in this Agreement constitute a compromise of the FDIC-R’s Claims, and is only a partial and 

incomplete satisfaction of FD!C-R’s claim For damages arising out of the incidents giving rise to 

,he FDIC-Rs Claims 

The Settling Individuals shall deliver the Lump-Sum Payment to the EDIC-R by 

direct wire transfer into the following account 

Bank: 	Federal Home Loan Bank of New York 

(b)(4).......... . . __________ -............RnutingNo........... I.-.I 
For Crcd to: 	FDIC National Fquidation Account 

A (b)(4)  ............................- ..........................ccount.......................... I 
FIN! 0080: Bank of Wyoming 

OBI 	 ThermopoiisWY 
Contact! David C. Joseph, (972) 76- 

64S; Professional Liability (37100)t DIF 
Fund 

3. 	11 the FDIC-R does not receive the Lump-Sum Payment or or before the date 

determined by Paragraph B above, then the FDIC-R, in its sole discretion, hall have the right to: 

extend the period of time for payment, inctuding interest accruing from the 

date the Lump-Sum Payment becomes due pursuant to Paragraph B above through the date of 

payment aarate calculated in accordance with 26 U.S.C. j 6,623(a)(2); or 

2. enforce this Agreement and, in such event, the Settling Indivduuis agree 

ojurisdiction in the United States District Court fbr the Distitet of Wyoming and agree to pay 

all of the FDIC-R’s reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs expended in enforcing the terms of this 

Agreement, or 

3. terminate this Agroernent, move to vacate any dismissal order, to which 

the Settling Andividuals agree to consent, and institute an action on the FDIC-It’s claims against 

the Settling Individuals; and/or 

6 	
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4, 	seek any other relief available to it in law or equity, Any extension of 

time for delivery of the Lump-Sum Payment shill not prejudice the FDIC-R’s tight to lake other 

action or seek any relief during or after such period of extension, including the right to bring an 

action to enforce the Agrcemer.L or terminate the Agreement. 

SECTION 11 Releases 

A. The FPIC-R’s Re1es. Upon rvc.cipt of the Lump-Sum Payment and Confessed 

Judgment, the FDIC-R, for itself and its successors and assigns, hereby releases and discharges: 

the Settling lndivas, their respective heirs, executors, adntimstrsi,crs, agents, rep sentaties, 

successors and assigns, from any and all claims, demands, contracts, obligations, damages, 

actions, and causes of aunon, fees, or costs, direct or ir.dxcct. in law or in equity belonging to the 

FDIC-R4  based or their actions or failures to act in th:ir respective capacities as directors, 

officers, and/or employees of the Bank that constitutes liability in excess of that adjudicated by 

the Court in the Confessed Judgment, and 

B. Wfing IndNiguals’ Rcleas. Ef1bc6ve simultaneously with the release in 

Sectan II .A. above, the Settling individuals, on behalf of themselves individually, and their 

respective heirs, executors, administrators, accots,  representatives, successors and assigns, 

hereby release and discharge the FDIC.R and its employees, officers. directors, agents, 

representatives, successors and assigns, from any and all claims that arise from or relate to the 

Bank; and 

C. Release of Settling Individuals bY Each Other. EtTectivc ShTiU1tAeCU3Iy with the 

releases granted in Section ILA. and Section I.I.B. above, the Settling Individuals, and their 

respective heirs, executors, administrators, representatives, successors and assigns, hereby 

release and discharge each other from any and all claims, demands, obligations, damages, 



actions, and causes of action. direct or indirect. in law or in equity, that arise from or relate to the 

performance nonperformance or manner of performance of their respective functions duties 

and actions ps officers, directors and/or employees of rhe Rank. 

D. 	Ecentipns front Releases by FZXC 

Notwithstanding any other prevision of this Agreement, the F)IC’R does 

not release and expressly preserves P.tliy and to the same extent as if this Agreement had not 

bert executed, any caims or causes of action: 

a. againSt the Settling Individuals or any other person or entity fo 

liability, if any, incurred as the maker, endorser or guarantor of any promissory 

note or indebtedness payable or owed by them to ihe FDIC-R, the. Dank, other 

financial institulioris, or any ether person or ernity, including without limitation 

any claims acquired by the FDIC-R as successor in interest to the Bank or any 

person nr entity other than Bank and 

b. against any person or entity not expressly released by the FDIC-R 

in this Agreement. 

C. 	pertaining to the enforcement of the Confessed Judgment as 

contemplated in this Agreement. 

21 	Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, nothing herein 

limns, waives, releases, diminishes or compromises theitrtsdieiion and authority of the Federal 

Deposit Insurance Corporation (in a capacity other than as FDIC-R) in the exercise of its 

supervisory or regulatory authority under any statute or regulation, including but not limited to 

12 U.S.C. § 1818, to institute administrative enforcement or other proceedings seeking removal, 



prohibtin, civil penalties, restitution or other relief it is authorized to seek pininant of its 

supervisory or regulatory authority against any person. 

Notwithstanding any other provislvn of this Agrccrncnt, !his Agraement 

does not waive any claims which could be brought by the United Sttcs through the Department 

fSutice, the United States Attorney’s Office lbr any federal judicial district, or any other 

department or agency of the United States 3s detined by jg  U.S.C. § 6. In addition, the FDIC-R 

pecifiealIy reserves the right to sock cart orcitred restitution pursuant to the rotevret provisions 

of the Victim and Witness Protection Act, 18 U.S.C. § 3663, et seq., if appropriate. 

SECT]O 111: Wah’rru(Dividnth and Proceeds from Litigation 

To the extent, if any, that Settling Individuals art: or were shareholders of the Bank or 

State Holding Company, and by virtue thereof are or may be entitled to a divideztd, payment, or 

other distribution upon rcsoluticnt 6f the receivership of the Bank or proceeds in any litigation 

that has been or could be brought against the United States based on or arising Out of, in wtole or 

in part, the closing oIthe Bank, or any alleged acts or omissions by the FHLBB, OTS, RTC, 

FDIC, the FSUC Resolution Fund or the United States government in connection with the Bank, 

its conservatorship or receivership; they hereby knowingly assign to the FDIC-R any and all 

rights, titles and interest in and to any and all such dividends, payments or other distributions. or 

such proceeds. 

SECTION IV: Financial Disclosures - 
Specific Representattozu Warranties and Disdaimar 

A. 	Each Settling Endividual has submitted to the FDEC.R a signed and notarized 

Financial Diclqurc Form (FDIC.R form 76001r)1), The Parties expressly acknowledge that, in 

determining to settle the claims released heroin, the F’DIC-R has reasonably and justifiably relied 

upon the accuracy ol’the financial information submitted by each Settling Individual to the 

9 
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ED1CK ihe FDIC-R "as no obligation to indeendently vnfy the completeness and accuracy 

’each Fmaicial Disclosure Form. 

B 	Subsequent to the execution of this Agrecment if the FDIC-R esthblishes that in 

his or her Financial Disclosure Form, a Settling Individual has intentionally failed to disclose any 

material intemst. legal, equitable, or beneficial, in any asset. the FDIC-R, in its sole discretion, 

may exercise onc or more of all of the towing remedies: (a) the FDIC-R may declare this 

Agreement null and void as to that Settling Individual -, (b) the FI)IC-R may retain the full 

amount of the Lump-Stun Payment; and (c) the FtMC-R may sue that Sattling Individual for 

damages, an injunction m.r specific performance for breach of this Agreement The Settling 

Individual agrees that if. In his Or her Financial Disclosure Farm, he or she has intentionally 

failed to disclose any matcrisl intcrcsl, legal, e4uitable or beneficial, in any asset, the Settling  

Individual consents to the reinstatement of the FDIC-R Claims and waives any Statute of 

limitations that would bar any of the FDIC-R Claims against him or her. 

SECTION Vt Tnnlnarlon 

In the event Cho FD)C-R exercises its right to terminate this Agreement as provided 

herein, then, for the purposes :) f any  statute of limitations or other time-based defense to any of 

the claims of the FDIC-R, the parties to this Agreement shell be deemed to have reverted to thcir 

respective status as of 5:00 p.m. las1crn Time of The date this Agreement ’s signed by the 

FDIC-R. The inability of the FDIC-R to satisfy any portion of the Confessed Judgment thmugh 

pursuit of the Assigned Churns, or as a result of a declaration of any court of competent 

jurisdiction that any provision or term of this Agreement is held to not be enforceable or binding 

upon Banelnsure or that any portion of the FL)IC-R’s Claims are not covered pursuant to the 

terms of the Policies or trigger a duty or defender a duty to indemnify on behalf of Bancirtsure 

shall not provide the FD1C-R. cause to terminate this Areemcnl or in any way invalidate the 



ceeases provided by the FDIC.R with respect to the Settling Individuals. as set foiTh herein in 

Section II. 

SECTION V1 T’(octccs 

Any noiios required hereunder shall be sent oy registered mail, first class, rcturn receipt 

equcstcd. and my also be sent by email, to the following: 

If to the FDIC-R: 

David C. Joseph 
FDIC - Legal Division 
1601 Bryan Street 

	

(b)(6) 	
TX 75201 

with it copy to; 

Kathleen M. B&derton 
Nixon Peabody LIP 
437 Madison Avenuc 
Ne  

	

(b)(6) 	
York, NY 10022 

If to the Settling !ndivkivaL: 

Susan E. Barnes, Rsq. 
Lindquist Vnnwn 
4200 105 Cetcr 

Ø$ g!h street 

	

(b)(6) 	 . 
Cou,nelJor: Vlv(an Ih1char1, Janes D. Kir.Tcli, 
James V W11sun and Willard V. Wi/ton 

John S, Burbridgc, lsc. 
Buthridge Law Office, U,C 
P.O. Box 223 

	

(b)(6) 	
2003 

CouneI for: Murk W. &rkI 

	

Fmnk  
(b)(6) 	 .................

arEsq.  

Cowuel for Morgcir Larson 

II 	
I 	(b)(tJ) 



Bran Varthtgtan 
00 Yarnngton Way 

(b)(6) 	
e 	otis. Wyin 22443 

SECTION V[l Repre entattofts and Acknowledgments 

A 	Execution in CoupWparts. This Agreement may be ctccuicd in counterparts by 

one er more of the Parties named henin and all such counterparts when so executed shall 

tugcther constituic she final Agreement, as if one document had been signed by all Parties hereto; 

and each such counterpart, upon execution and Jclivery, shall be deemed a complete onginat, 

binding the Party or Parties subscribed thereto upon she execution by all Padics La this 

Agreement. 

B. flindinit Effect. Each of thc undersigned Parties represents and warrants that they 

are a Party hereto or are authorized to sign this Agreement on behalf of the respective Party, and 

that they have the full power and authority to bind such Parry to each and every provision of this 

Agreement. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the bencfk of the undersigned 

Parties and their respective hcirs, cxecutnr, administrators, representatives, successors and 

assigns. 

C. Choice of LsswfFoniin. This Agreement shall be interpreted, construed and 

enforced according to applicable fcdend law, or in its absence, the laws of the State of Wyoming. 

Any legal action brought to enforce this Agreement shall be brought in the (Jrtiied States District 

Court for the District of Wyomin& unless that Court lacks jurisdictn, in which event, or upon a 

final order determining a lack ofjurisdictimt, the Parties agree tajurisdlcLkn in the Wyoming 

District Court for the Fifth Judicial District, 

D. 1ntirc Agrccment an4 Amendments. This Agreement constitutes the entire 

agreement and understanding between and among the undersigned Parties concerning the matters 

Set forth hercrn. This Agrecsr.ent m3y not be amended ormotiified except by another written 

12 
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instrument signed by the Party or Parties to be bound thereby, or by their respective authorized 

attorney(s) or other rep entuive(s). 

E. Rnuonablc Cooperigq. The undersigned Parties agree to cooperate in good 

faith to effctuaic all the terms and conditions of this Agreement, including doing or causing 

their agents and attorneys to do whatever is reasonably nccessasy to effectuate the sIgning, 

delivery, execution, filing, recording, and entry, of the Confessed 5idgment and any other 

documents necessary to conclude the FDIC-R’s prosecution of any claim, lawsuit or other 

proceeding against Banctnsure, and to otherwise perform the terms of this Agieernont. 

F. Advice of CounseL Each Party hereby acknowledges that he she or it has 

ccnsultd with and obtained the ad’.ic of counsel prior to executing this Agreement, and that 

this Agreement has been explained to that Party by his, her or its counsel. 

G. Scversb%ity. If any provision of this Agreement is held unenforceable, then such 

provision will, if possible, be modified to be enforceable but still reflect the Parties’ Intentions. 

In any event, the remaining proviskan of this Agreement shall remain in IWI force and effect. 

H. Title and Cantigna. All section titles and captions contained in this Agreement are 

for convenience only and shall not affect the interpretation of this Agreement. 

Authorthio/ConstnKticn. This Agreemeni sets forth terms and aementsjolntly 

negotiated by the Parties. It is expressly agreed that this Agreement shall not be construed for or 

against any Party by mason of which Party drafted it. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Panics hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed 

by each of them or their duly authorized representatives on the data hereinafter subscribed. 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
As Receiv 

(b)(6)................ 

David C, 	
,- Its: Senior Att 

Date:  

Mark W.Birkle 
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instrument signed by the Party or Partica to be bo’jiul thereby, or by their respective authorized 

attorney(s) or other representative(s). 

E. 	Reesonablç Coon ration, The undersigned Partics agree to cooperate in good 

faith to effectuate all the terms and conditions of this Agreement, including doing or causing 

their agents and attorneys to do whatever Is reasonably necessary to effectuate the signing, 

delivery, eocuttoa, filinL recordin& and entry, of the Confssed Judgment and any other 

documents necessary to conclude the FDIC-R’s prosecution of any claim, lawsuit or other 

proceeding against Banthisurs, and to otherwise perform the terms of this Agreement. 

Advice of Counsel. Each Party hereby acknowledges that he, she or it has 

consulted with and obtained the advice o(co unsel prior to executing this Agreement, and that 

this Agreement has been explained in that Party by his, her or its counsel 

0. 	ScnLabiliV. If any provision of this Agreement is held unenforceable, then such 

provision will, if possible, be modified to be enforceable but still reflect the Parties’ intentions. 

In any event, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 

H. 	Title and Cantions. All section titics and captions contained in this Agreement are 

for convenience only and sheil not affect the interpretation of this Agreement. 

1. 	prshi&Consftn:tiom This Agreement sets llrth terms and agreements jointly 

negotiated by the Patties. It is expressly agreed that this Agreement shall not be construed for or 

against any Party by reason of which Party drafted it. 

IN WIThESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed 

by each of them or their duly authorized representatives on the dates hereinafter subscribed. 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
As Receiver for Bank of Wyoming 

By- 
David C. Jc*cph 

Its: 	Senior Attorney 

(b)(6) 	 ........ 
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Dat (b)(6) 

By: 	 I_______________________________ 
Vvt Butchat 

Date -, 

Bijan Ymngton 
Dat- 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) . 	uh 

By: 
Morgan Larson 

Date:_________________________ 
(b)(6) -  . 

(b)(6) James V WUO? 

(b)(6) 
ay Wribrd V. Wilson 
Dnto t 	- 



Date:  

By: 	- 
Vivian Butchnrt 

Data; 

By: 
Brian YuTington 

Date: 

By:  
Jarncs D. Kirsch 

DsIe;.__________________ 
(b)(6) 	 .1 
(b)(6) 	 I 	

/ . Date:- 	is 

By; 
James V Wilson 

Datc 

By: 
Willard V. Wilson 

flute; 
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Date: 

By: 

By: 
James D. Kirsch 

Date: 

By: 	 - 
Morgan Larson 

Date : 

BY: 
James V Wilson 

Date: 

By: 
Willard V. Wilson 

Date 



EXHIBIT A 



OP MA 
 b,pcsjt insurance Corporation 

tjClt ftan 5tc, 	!is5 i.sçi Ohiac’ 

April 12, 2912 

VIA OVERNIGHT MALL 

Mr. Murk Birlde 
do Stephen N. Sherard, Esq, 
Law Office of Sherard, Sherard & Johnson 
602 t0’ Street 
P.O. Box 69 
Wheatland, Wyoming g220 

Re: 	Demand for Menetary Relief in contctlor. with Bunk of Wyoming, 
TbermopoLJ. Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Birkie 

As you may know, on July 10, 2009, the Bank of Wyoming CBOW’ or "the Bank") was 
closed by the Wyoming Department of AUdit. Division of Banking ("WDR and the Federal 
Dcpcsh lfl$UtWtCC Corporation ’FDIC") was appointod as its Receiver ("FDlCR"). By this 
letter, the FDICR makes this written demand for monetary dentages and payment of civil 
damages for toner incurred as it rsu1t of improper actions and inactions committed by you that 
damaged BOW. In your role as a fumier director and/or officer o r BOW, you breaoltcd yaw 
duties to BOW and ware negligent in your conduct of the Bunk’s affairs. 

The FDIC-FL asserts claims against you and other directors and/or officers and demands 
payment ofdamagcs for, among other things, your negligence, gross negligence, breach of 
fiduciary duties, and other spplicabk claims in connection with your role In the faijure or BOW. 
The FDIC.R asserts that you violated duties owed under Wyoming law and other applicable laws 
and regulations. Among other things, you failed to discharge your duties with the care an 
ordinarily prudent person In a like position would exercise under similar circumstances in 
violation t,f Wyoming law, including the Wyotnlag Banking statutes. As a director and/or 
officer of a bank, you were obligated to ensure that the Bank had safe and sound pal icier in place 
tominimite the ilak of financial losses. Your actions exposed the Bonk to abnonnal risk of loss 
or henn contrary to prudent banking practicer, resulting in the Bank’s failure. Furthermore, you 
(alled to discharge your dutls ifl U manner you could reasonably have believed to be in the best 
interests of the Bank. 

You and BOW’s other directors and officers (ailed toupeMst, manage, conduct, and 
direct the business and affairs of BOW to ensure compliance widu BOW bylaws; BOW loan 
policies; applicable laws, regulatory authorities and saf, sound, and prudent banking principles. 
These failings include but are not llmitcd to the following act,, errors, misstatements, and 
omissionS. 



Page 2 
April 12,2012 

tw1TiqnJ Qvrjkg Directors and officers failed to provide adequate oversight when 
They either knew, or should have known, of strategic mistakes, wrongdoing, insufficient or 
inadequate systems, in,uft1cent or inaoeqiata resources, and operational failures,  

Inadeaunte Risk Management Prscjicç Directors and officers failed to implement 
appropriate risk rnansgcmcrt procedures, and, as a result, problem loans and significant risks 
were inadequately controlled. 

Deficimi Pglicses and Internal Corriols Directors end officers failed to implement 
sde4uate policies, procedures, and controls with respect In the underwriting, approval, 
documentation and monitoring of )cant. failed to establish adequate controls related to 
ressed assets, faled to provide adequate oversight of external and iniemal audit programs, 
and otherwise failed to promulgate Sound internal policies and controls. 

Dejiçjent Practjcca: Many of the acts and omissions of 130W’s directors and officers 
relate to causing at allowing BOW to improperly extend credit by inadequately performing the 
responsibilities cfdirectors sad officers relating to the origirtalion, approval, administration, arid 
monitoring of the Bank’, loan portfolio, including, without limitation: corsunercial real estate 
loans, other commercial loans, insider-related transactions in violation of Regulation 0, and 
prodeni lending practices. 

In addition to the claims noted above, and any additional applicaWe claims, claims fbi 
foss from ioen exhibiting a number of the deficiencies described &bov-,  iwludc. but arc not 
litniled to, loans made to the Fallowing borrowers: 

(b)(4 
(6) 

These deficiencies demonstrate a pattern and practice of negligent and/or grossly 
negligent conduct, By these improper actions and inactions, you bràchcd the obligations you 
owed the Bank, and as a direct and proximate result of your conduct, the FDIC-R suffered losses 
in the amount of not less than $7 asiHlłn. The FDIC-R’s investigation it continuing into the iow 
amount of the loss attributable to the conduct of you and the BOW’s directors and officers, but 
presently demands that you promptly pay $7 million and any additional losses as they are 
incurred, in the FDIC& 

We understand that Bsaclnmre provided coverage for directors’ and officers’ liability 
(b)(4) wnitYo.I I We are providing wnttcn neilce of this demand rot monetwT 

relief by sending a copy of this letter directly to the carrier and SLongly recommexid.thet you or 
yocLronidv resort tith claim to Nwinsin to protect tour rights nader rbepolicv. 

The FDIC-R reserves all rights and remedie, that are or maybe available against you, as 
well at with respect to the applicable insurance policies and applicable law, The FDIC-P, does 
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not waive any right or remedy available to ii. In particular, the FDIC-R is continuing its  
investigation of this matter and reserves the right to modify and/or tupplement its demand herein 
for monetasy damages against you and/or agsint any 80W director, officer, or employee a well 
a3 any third party wao provided services to BOW. Be advised that the FDJC-R has been 
damaged by the loses, in aggregate, resulting &om the negligence of the members of the HOW 
board of directors and Bvtk officers. The FOICR intends and expressly reserves the tight to 
supplement and update this nice. 

incerclv. 
(b)(6) 	 . 

(b)l1 	..=zn::-::::: ... t).. ,  
Sem r Attom  
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Proksserial Liabflhiy and Financial Crimes Section 

CC: 	Bane Insure 



FD 
Fsdsral Deposit insurance Corporation 
tSO Ortilm av. Gast ’alu T5101 

	
LAO tS 

April 12, 2012 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 

M. Vivian Bixebari 
c/c Susan F Barnes, Esq. 
Linquist & Vcnnusn 
4200 11)5 Center 

O S. 0 Street 
M.nneepolia MN 55402 

Re: 	Barmaid for Monetary R,iisf in conatcitoo with flank of Wyoming,  
Th crmup ohs, Wyoming 

Dear Ms. i3utchart: 

Al you may know, on July 10, 2OQ9, the Bank of Wyoming (’BOW’ or "the Bank") was 
closed by the Wyoming Department of Audit, Division of Banking C’WDW’) and the Federal 
Deposil Insurance Corporation ("FDIC’) was appointed as its Receiver ("FDIC-R7’). By this 
letter, the FDIC-R makes this Written demand for monetary damages and payment of civil 
damages for losses incurred as a result of improper actions and lnsotinI9 committed by you that 
damaged BOW, In your role as a former director end/or officer of BOW, you breached your 
duties to BOW and were negligent in your conduct of the Bank’s affairs. 

The FDIC-R assert, claims against you and other director, and/or officers end demands 
payment o(dten.gcs for, among other things, your negligence, gross negligence, breach of 
fiduciary duties, and other applicable claims in connection with your role in the fadwc of BOW. 
The FDIC-R Seserts that you violated dunes od under Wyoming law and other applicable Laws 
and relations. Among other things, you filled to disthac your duties with the care an 
ordinarily pnWcat person In a like position would exercise taider thnUr circumstances in 
violation of Wyoming law, including the Wyoming Banking atuics. Ass director end/or 
officer of a bank, you were obligated to ensure that the Bank had safe and sound policies In place 
to minuniu the risk of financial losses. Your actions exposed the Bank to abnormal risk of loa 
or harm contrary to prudent banking praclices, ivsulting in the Bank’s failure. Furthermore, you 
failed to discharge your duties in a manner you could reasonably have believed to be In the best 
itflcrcst a(the Bank. 

You and BOWS other directors and officers failed to supervise, manage, candvct, and 
direct the business and affair, of BOW to ensure compliance with: BOW by-laws. BOW lain 
policies, applicable laws; regulatory authorities; end safe, sound., and prudent banking principles. 
These failings include but are not limited to the following acts, errors, misstatements, and 
omission., 
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insuflhcient OymiStiv Directors and officers faded to provide adequate oversight whai 
they either knew, of should have known, of sIategie mirtakee, wrongdoing, insufficient or 
inadequate systems, insuffiwient or inadequate resources, and operational failureL 

triad equate Risk Mamancreent Prscdc: Directors and offlctrs 11 lad 13 implement 
appropriate risk management pmoedures, and as a result, problem loans and significant riiki 
were inadequately controlled. 

çficitt Palleies and Internal Cotro1s Directors end off=s Ibiled to implement 
ad{qUate policiesprocedures, and controls with respect to the tmderwridng, approval, 

documentation and monitoring of 10ins, failed to establish adequate controls ftlathd to 
repossessed assets, failed to provide adequate oversight of external and internal audit programs, 
and otherwise failed to promulgate sound inicrasi policies and controls. 

DetIciect Prices: Many of the acts and omissions of BOW’s d*reetori sod officers 
relate to causing or allowing BOW to improperly "tend credit by inadequately performing the 
responsibilities of dircctcrs and officers relating to the origth tion, approval, administration, and 
monitoring of the Bank’s loin portfolio, including, ’without limitation; commeeciel real estaiC 
loans, other commercial inane, insider-relatad transactions in violation of Regulation 0, and 
prudent lending practices. 

In addition to the claims noted above, and any additional applicable claims, claims for 
lass from loans exhibiting a number of the deficiencies described above, include, kgt are out 
limited to loans made to the following borrower, 

(b)(4)(b 
(6) 

iliese deficiencies demonstrate a pattern and practice of negligent end/or grossly 
negligent conduct, By these improper actions and inactions, you breached the obligations you 
owed the Bartk, and as a direct and proximate result of your conduct, the FDIC.R suffered kisses 
in the amount of not leas than $7 million, The FDIC-R’s investigation is centirsuing Into the total 
amount of the loss sitributible to the conduct of you and the BOW’S directors and offIcers, but 
presently demands that you promptly pay $7 million and any addWanal losses es they are 
incurred, to the FDIC-R. 

We understand that B acnsurc provided coverage for directors’ and ofThu’ liability 
(b)(4) ------------------------------I Wc are Providing wflttcn notice o this dd for morietil)’ 

aliefby sending a copy of this letter directly to dig curler and strcrntiv racormsid that ’void  or 
your counsel prornutty rcoort this claim to anctwcweto protect your rights under the pjçy. 

The FDlCR reserves all rights and remedies that sic or may be available against you, as 
well as with respect to the applicable Insurance policies and applicable law. The FDIC-R does 
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not waive any right or rernr4y available to ii In panieuIei the FVJC-R it continuing its 
investigation of this mat1cr and rescrvci the right to modify an&or tuppIcanctt its demand herein 
for moncta.y damagea agrnSI you end/or ageini any BOW director, officer, or employee as well 
as any third party who provided services to BOW. Be advised that the FD1C-P has been 
damaged by the losses, in aggregate, resting from the negligence of the members of the BOW 
toard of directors cnd Bank officers The FDIC-R intends and etpreraly rucr’es the right to 
supplement and update this notice. 

ir.cereIv. 
(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 	
7

-  Senior AtKd 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Profmsional Liability and Financial Ctisnea Section 

M. 	anc1nsure 



FDM 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpa ration 
tttl &Yin 5b’se l3las, Tazu 751 

April 12, 2012 

VIA OVEIMIGHT MAIL 

Mr. James Kirsch 
c/o Susan E. Barnes, Esq. 
Linquist & Verinuin 
4200 IDS Center 
90 9, 8,h  street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 

Re; 	Demand for Monetary Relief In connection with Bank of Wyoming, 
TharmopoQi, Wyoming 

Dear Mr K!rsch: 

As you may know, or. July 10,2009, the Bank of Wyoming (110W or "the Bank") was 
closed by the Wyoming Department of Audit, Division of Banking ("WDB") and the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") was appointed as Its Re ver("FDlC.R") By this 
lelier, the PTMC-R makes this wrinco demand for monetary damages and peymtofch’Il 
damages for losses incurred as a result of improper actions and inactions committed by you that 
damaged BOW. In your role as a former director and/or pfflcer of BOW. you breached your 
dutics to BOW and were negligent in your conduct of the flank’s sfirs. 

The FDIC-R asserts claims against you and other directors and/or officers and demands 
payment o(damsgcs for, among other things, your negligence, groat negligence, breech of 
fiduciary duties, and other applicable claims in connection with your roic irk the failure of BOW. 
The FDICP. asserts that you violated duties owed under Wyoming law and ether applicable laws 
and regulations. Among other things, you failed to discharge your doties with the care an 
ordinarily prudent person in a like position WOUld exercise under similar circumstances in 
violation of Wyoming law, including the Wyoming Banking statutes. As a director and/or 
officer of a bank, you were obligated to ensure that the Bank had safe and sound policies In place 
to minimize the risk of financial losses. Your actions exposed the Bank to abnłrntel risk at loss 
or harm contrary to prudent banking pracUcs, resulting in the Bank’s failure. Furthermore, you 
failed to discharge yaw duties in a rnvincr you could reasonably have believed to be in the best 
interests of the Bank. 

You and BOW’s other directors and officers tailed to supervise, manage, conduct, and 
direct the business and elicit, of BOW to etmise compliance with, BOW by-laws; BOW loan 
policies; applicable laws; regulatory authorities; and safe, sound. and. prudent banking principles. 
These failings include but are not limited to the following acts, errors, misstatements, and 
omissions- 
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Jnsu-tBcient Qvjj Ultecicn and offircrs Jailed to provide adequate oversight when 
they either knew, or shouldhavc known, of strategic mistakes, wrongdoing, insufficient or 
inadequate systems, insufficknt or inadequate rcioecs, and operational failures. 

adeounte Risk Management Praeticea Directors and ^ccrs (ailed to implement 
appropriate risk management procedures, and, as a result, problem loans and slgTufisant risks 
were inadequately controlled. 

DeflcIertt Policies ard lntaul Controls: Directors and officers failed to implement 
adequate pelicies, procedures, and controls with respect to the undeiwritln& approval, 
documentation and monitoring of loans, failed to establish adequate centre Is related to 
reposeessed assets, failed to provide adequate oversight otexternal and internal audit programs, 
and otherwise 1iIcd to promulge sound intcmal policies and controls.  

Deficient ?racticca: Many of acts and omissions of I3OW’a ditectoti and officers 
relate to csuamg or allowing 30W to improperly extend credit by inadequately perfonning the 
ru3pcnsbi1ities of directors and officers relating to the origination, approval, administration, and 
monitoring of the Btak’s loin portklio, including, without limitation: commercial real estate 
loans, other commercial bone, insidcr-rlated transactions In violation of RegulatIon 0, and 
prudent lending praoticca. 

In addition to the claims noted above, and any additional applicable claims, claims for 
loss from loans exhibiting a number of the deficiencies described above, include, b%it, are riot 
limited to, loans made to the following borrowers:  

(b)(4 
(6) 

These dcficcncIcs demonztrere a pattern and practice of nagligeite and/or grossly 
neg)i gent conduct. By these improper actions and inactions, you breached the obligations you 
owed the Bank, and as a direct and proximate result of your conduct, the FDIC-R suffered losses 
in the aroouot of not less than S 7 million. The FDIC-R’s investigation is continuing into the total 
amount of the toss attributable to the conduct of you and the B0Ws directors and officers, but 
presently demands that you promptly pay $7 million and any additional losses as they are 
incuned, to the FDIC-R. 

W undeisaM ilt Bmr4nsure provided coverage for directors’ and officers’ lisbilily 
(b)(4) ---under Polio yNo4 ....  -- -  We are providing written notice of this demand for monetary 

relief by sending a copy of this letter directly to the carrier and SMMRIY recornsnand that you or 
your cunse1 prompl, Minn this claim to Eianctn,ure to protect your righ;a under the policy. 
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The FDIC-R raaerves all rights and remedies that are or may be avaflable against you, as 
well as with respect to the applicable insurance policies and applicable law. The FD1CR does 
not waive any right or remedy available to it. In particular, the FDIC-R is continuing its 
investigation of this matter and reserves ihr right to rmxiU!y andfor supplement its demand herein 
for monetary dnmaes against you anI/or against any BOW dirctlar, officer, or employee as well 
59 any third party who provided services to ROW, fle advised that the FD1C-R has been 
damned by the losses. in araIc, resulting from the negligence of the members of the 130W 
board of directors and Bank otThiei,. 11w FDIC-R intends arid expressly reserves the right to 
supplvncnl and update this notice. 

Strerelv 
(b)(6) 

................................................................... ................. Vavidcv Jose 
vidSenior Attornel_______ 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Professional Liability and Financial Crimes Section 

cc. 	t3esic!risure 



FD14  
t..raI D*pe.It Insurance Corporation 
1801 	O*u. ubi 7t201 Li5 fyi 

April 12,2012 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 

Mt, Morgan Larson 
46611 266th Street 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57106 

Re: 	flentand for Mcnet*v Rclef W connection with Hank of Wyoming, 
Tbcrntopolls, Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Larson: 

As you may know, on July 10, 2009, The Bank of Wyoming ("BOW" or "the Bank") was  
closed by the Wyoming Department of Audit, Division of Banking (’WtB") and the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation (’FDIC") was appointed as its Receiver ("FDlCR"). By this 
letter, the FDIC-k makes this wnttcn demand for monetary damages and payment of’civil 
damages for losses incurred as is result of improper  action, and inactions cutnxnit*ed by you that 
damaged BOW, In your role as a IboneT director and/or officer of BOW, you breached your 
duties to BOW and were negligent in your conduct of the Bank’s arntirs, 

The FDIC-R as setts claims against you and other directors and/or officers and demands 
payment of damages (or, among other things, your negligence, gross negligence, breach of 
fiduciary duties, and other applicable claims in counccnon with your role in the failure of BOW. 
The FDl C-R asserts that you violased duties owed under Wyoming law and other applicable laws 
and regulations. Among other things, you failed to discharge your duties with the care an 
ordinarily prudent person in a like position would exercise under similar circumstances in 
violation of Wyoming law, including the Wyoming Banking statutes. As a director anWor 
officer of a bunk, you were obligated to ensure that the Beak had shfc and sotmd policies In place 
to rnkumize the risk of iThanciel losses. Your actions exposed the Bank to abnormal risk of Ices 
or harm contrary to prudent banking practices, resulting in the Bank’s failure. Furthermore, you 
failed to discharge your duties in a manner you could reasonably have believed to be In the best 
Interests of the Bank. 

You and BOW’s other directors and officers railed to supervise, manage, conduct, and 
direct the business and affairs of BOW to ensure compliance witk BOW by.Ia sow loan 
policies; applicable laws regulatory authorities and safe, sound, and prudent braking principles. 
These flilings include but are not limited to the following acts, errors, lni,stmcmenta. and 
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lnsufticicrn Oversight: Directors and officers failed to pnwtde adequate oversight when 
they tither kncw, or should have known ofa tebic mislakts, wrongdoing, insufficient or 
rsdequate systems, inufficicnt or inadequate resources, and operational failure,, 

lnadcouatc Risk lareaernertt Practices: Doctors and officers failed to imptemcnt 
appropriate risk management procedures, and, as a result, problem loans and signi(cant risks 
were inadequately controlled. 

Dcicicnt Pçilkiea snd Internal 	trula; Directors and officers failed to Implement 
adequate polIcies, procedures, and controls with respect to the underwriting, approval, 
documentation and monitoring of loans, tailed to establish adequate controls related to 
repossessed assets, failed to provide adequate oversight of extmtal and internal audit programs, 
and otherwise failed to promulgate sound inteiraf policies and controls. 

Deficiert PwjcU Many of the acts and omissons oIBOW’a directors and o(ieers 
relate to causing or allowing BOW to improperly extend credit by inadequately performing the 
responsibilities ordirwors and officers relating to the or.gination, apjYMv0J, administratiOrl, and 
monitoring of the Bank’s loan purifeliu, including, without limitation: commercial real estate 
loans, other comrncrcial limna, insIder-related transactions in violation of 1kg lasior 0. and 
prudent landing prcticcs. 

In addition to the claims noted above, and any additional applicable claims. claims for 
loss *om loans exhibiting it nixnber of the dcflciencres described above, include, but are not 
limited to, loans made to the following borrowers: 

(b)(4)(b) 
(6) 

These deficiencies demonstrate a pattern and practice of negligent and/or grossly 
neg ligent conduct.  By these improper actions and inaction,, you breached the obligations you 
owed the Bank,, and as a direct and proxinnafe result of your conduct, the FIyIC.R suftrcd losses 
to the amount of not less than S7 n’fflUon. The FDIC-R’s investigation Is continuing into the  total 
amount of the los,, attributable to the conduct of you and the BOW’s directors end officers but 
presently demands that you pi’ompdy pay $7 rrliorr and any additional losses as they arc 
incurred, to the FDIC-R. 

We understand that Bancinaure provided coverage for directors’ and officers’ liability 

(b)(4) ur4cr.PgIcyNoI.--..,-  I We art pmviding written notice of this demand for monetary 
relief by sending a copy of this letter directly to the carrier and strn&h’ recoosnend that you or 
yr cpuneIpremutly reourl this claim to Banclnsure to flrafaçf your rights undc7 03 polic. 
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The FD[C-R reserves all rights and remedies that are or may be available against you as 
well as with respeti to the applicable Insurance policies and applicable Iw. The FDJCR does 
riot waive aiy tight or remedy available to it In particular, the MICA is Contirwiag itS 
investigation of this matter and reserves the right to snodiy and/or supplement its demand harem 
for monetary damages agabtst you and/or against any BOW director, omcer, or emp)ayee as well 
as any third party who provided services to BOW. Be advised that the FtMCR has been 
damaged by the losses, in aggregate, resulting from the negligence of the members of thc BOW 
board of directors and Bank officers, The FLIC.R intends and expressly rcservesthe righito 
supplement and update this notice. 

since rely, 
(b)(6)

F. 
(b)(6) Dvi4CJo ................... I Senior AttorL 1  

ederaJ Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Professional Liability and Financisi Crimes Se-Won 

M. 	Bancinsure 



FSdCrsI D*poilt insurance Corporation 

April l2,2012 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAli.. 

Mr. ISmCS Wilson 
C/o Susan E. Barnes, Esq. 
Linquist & Venawn 
4200 IDS Center 
80 S. 8 Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 

Rc 	Demand for Monetary RCIIC( In connection with Beak of Wyoming, 
Thermopolis, Wyoming  

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

As you may know, on July 10, 2009, the Bank of Wyoming ("tOW’ or "the Bank") was 
closed by the Wyoming Department of Audit, Division of BankIng ("WDW’) and the Fcdctf 
Deposit lmurwwc Corporation (°FDIC") was appointed as its Receiver ("FDIC-R’, By this 
letter, the FDIC-R makes this written demand for monetary damages and payment of civil 
damages fo r losses incurred as a result of improper actions and inactions committed by you that 
damaged BOW. In your rule as it former director And/orofftccr of BOW, you breached your 
duties to BOW end were negligent in your conduct ciThe Bank’s affairs. 

The FDIC.R asserts claims against you and other directors and/or officers and demands 
payment of damages f.,r, among other things, your negligence, gross negligence, breach of 
fiduciary duties, and other applicable claims in connection with your role in the failure o(BOW. 
The FDIC-R asserts that you violated duties owed wider Wyoming law and other applicable laws 
and regulations, Among oUar things, you failed to discharge your duties with the careen 
ordinarily pn.idcnl person in a like position would exercise under similar circumstances in 
violation of Wyoming law, including the Wyoming.Banking statutes. An a director and/or 
officer of a bank, you were obligated to ensure that the Bank had safe and sound policies in place 
to minin’lze the risk of fInancial tosses. Your actions exposed the Bank to abnormal risk ofinas 
or harm contrary to prudent banking practices, resulting In the Banks failure. Furthermore, you 
felled to discharge your duucs In a m&sner you could reasonably have believed to be in the best 
intercsu ofthe Bank, 

You and BOW’s other directors and officers failed to supervise, manage, conduct, and 
direct the business and affairs of BOW to ensure compliance with: DOW by-laws; BOW loan 
policies; applicable laws regulatory authorulesi and safe, sound, and prudent banking principLes. 
These failings include but are not limited to the following acts, cuors, misnetemcrtis, and 
omissions: 
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Irisuift ant Ocrsht: Directors and o4ticers failed to provide a4equate oveaight when 
they either knew, or should kve known, of strategic mistakes, wrongdoln& injufficiont or 
inadequate systems, inuficient or inadequate resources, and operational failures. 

lrsedousIv Risk 1’ansgement Fravtkcs Directors and officers tailed to implement 
appropriate risk management procedures, and, as a result, problem mans and significant risks 
were inadequately controlled. 

[leficieni Policics ançIItCtTt& Control s Directors and officers ,  failed to implement 
adequate policies, procedures, and controls with respect to the underwriting, approval 
documentation and monitoring of loans, failed to establish adequate controls related to 
repossessed assets, failed to provide adequate oversight or external and internal audit programs, 
and otherwise failed to promulgate sound internal pohcics and controls, 

)ccienr Pracucci: Many of the acts and o’nissions ofOW’s directors and officers  
relate to causing or allowing BOW to improperly extend credit by inadequately perfomilng the 
respnsibjltlics of directors and officem relating to the origination, spprrr.’al, administration, and 
monitoring of the Bank’s loan portfolio, indudiii, without limitation: commercial real estate 
loans, other coavuercial loans, insider-related iransactioas in violation of Regulation 0, and 
pnident lending praoaiceL 

In addition to the claims noted above, and any additional applicable claims, claims for 
toss from Loans exhibiting a sttmiber of thc deficiencies described above, include, but are not 
limjted.to. loans made to the tot lov4rts borrowers  

(b)(4).(b) 
(6) 

These deficiencies demonstrate a pattern and prticc of aegflgcnt andlor groesly 
negligent conduct, By these improper aedone and Inactions, you breached the obligations you 
owed the Be* and as a direct and psoxlmate result of y= conduct, the P1)IC.R suffered losses 
in the amount of not less than SI nittlion. The FDIC.R’s investigation is oontiniiing into the total 
amount of the loss anibutable to the conduct of you and the BOW’s directors aod officers, but 
presently demands that you promptly pay $7 million and any additional losses as they are 
incurred, to the FDIC-R. 

We undeqStand that Rpn,, nSure provided covrege for directors’ and Oticers’ liability 
(b)(4)  - We are providing flennoticcof this dc3nand for monetary 

relict by sanding a copy of this letter directly to the carrier and a*rastaiv roconvpend that you or 
yoirr counspl nromrly reDoet this clm to Bsnclnsure to rsxttect your rIhts under the rnlicv. 
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The FDIC-R reserves all rights and remedies that are or may be available against you, U 
wcfl as with respect to the applicable insurance policies and *pplicabk law. The T’D[CRdoc 
not waive any right at remedy available to ii. In p&liculv, the FDIC.R Is continuing its 
invcrtiptktn of this matter and reserves the right to modIfy andtoT supplement its demand herein 
for monetary damages against you and/or against any BOW dreetor, offtcer, or employee as well 
as any third party who provided SCTVICCS to BOW. Be advised that the FDIC-R has been 
damaged }my the lasses, in eggraga1e reauing æont the negligence of the members of the BOW 
board of directors and Hank gificera. The FDlCR intend and expressly ?esetvcz the 4gM to 
supplement and update this notice. 

lv 
(b)(6) 

k. 
ScnwrAn 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporanor, 
Professional Liability and Financial Crimes Section 

cc: 	Ban[nsure 



FDIG 
Fadsril Depueft Insurance Corpamuon 
t801 5"15 $1,". D.Tuit 75201 - :t.:’ 

April 12,2012 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 

Mr. Willard Wilson 
do Susan E. Barnes, Esq. 
Linquist I Vennun 
4200 105 Center 
SOS. 9 ,h Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55482 

Re’ 	Demand for Monetary Relief is connection with Bank ,tWyontiag, 
Thermopolis, Wyoming 

Dear Mr. Wüson: 

As you may know, on July tO, 2009, the hank Of Wyoming ("BOW’ or "the Bank") was 
closed by the Wyoming Department of Audit, Division of Ranidag ("WDB") and the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") was appointed as its Receiver ("FDIC-R"). By this 
lelter, the FDIC-R makes this written demand for monetary damages and payment of civil 
damages for losses incurred as. result of improper actions and iMedons conunittcd by you that 
damaged 80W. ir. your role as a former droclor and/or officer of BOW, you breached your 
duties to BOW and were negligent in your conduct of the Bank’s affairs. 

The FDIC-R asserts claims against you and other directors and/or officers and demands 
payment of damages fw, among other things, your negligence, gross negligence, breach of 
fiduciary duties, and other applicable claims in conncction with your role In the failure of BOW 
The FDIC-k asserts that you violated duties owed under Wyoming law and other applicable laws 
sdrcgu!ssior. Among other things, you Filled to discharge your duties with the can an 
ordinarily prudent person in a likc position would exercise under Mmii., circumstances in 
vi.otatton of Wyoming Jew, including the Wyoming Banking statutes. Asa director and/or 
officer of a bank, you were obligated to ensure that the flank had site and sound policies in p’ me 
to minimize she oak of flnajscti losses. Your actions exposed the Bank to abnormal ri.ik of loss 
or basin contrary to prudent banking prscdcm stsuiling in the Banic’s failure. Furthermore, you 
failed to discbatge yoir duties in a mcr you could reasonably have beIcved to be In the best 
imerests of the Bank. 

You and BOW’s other directors and officers failed to supervise, manage, conduct, and 
direct the business and affairs of BOW to ensure compliance with: BOW by-laws; BOW loan 
policies, applicable laws; regulatory authorities; and zil, sound, and pntdcrst banking 9tir1ples. 
These failings include but are not limited to the following eels, errors, misstatements, and 
omissions: 
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tosuctent Oversight: Directors end ornccra faded to provide adcqatc oversight wt’cn 
they either knew, or should have known, of alrete&c mistakes, wrorvgdoi rt, insuffiCient or 
inadequate systems, insufitcient or inadequate reaouzccs, and operational failures. 

Inadcque Risk Management Ptscdees: Directors and officers failed to implement 
appropriate risk management procedures, and, as a result, problem loans and sigruficant llsks 
were inadequately controlled. 

Deficient Policies and Internal Controls: Dirertors and officers felled to implement 
adequate policies, procedures, and controls with respect to the underwriting, appwvai, 
dotneniadon and monitoring ofloans, failed to esabhth adequate controls related to 

ossessed asSets, failed to provide adequate oversight of external and Internal audit priuns, 
And O(rwisc (ailed to promulgate sound internal policies and contob. 

Defi;iet4 Praiw,es: Many of the acts and omissions of BOW’s directors and officer, 
relate to causing or allowing BOW to improperly extend credit by inadequately performing the 
responsibilities of directors said officers relating to the originatioti, approval, admlnlsuation, and 
monitoring of Use Baak’s loan portfolio, including, without limitation: commercial real estate 
loons, other commercial loan; insider-related transactions in violation of Regulation 0, and 
prudent lending practices. 

In addition to the claims noted above, and any additional applicable claims, claims br 
loss from bins exhibiting a niunber ofthe deficiencies described above, Include, but are out 
limited to, toena made to the following borrowers: 

(b)(4)(b) 
(6) 

These deficienclea da monsonie a pattern and practice of negligent and/or grossly 
negligent conduct, By these improper actions and Inactions, you breached the obligations you 
owed the Bank, and as a direct and proximate result of your conduct, the FDIC-R sufl’cred Ioucs 
in the amount of not less than $7 nil lion. The FDIC-R’s investigation is continuing into the total 
amount of the loss attributable to the conduct of you and the BOW’S directors and officers, but 
presently demands that you promptly pay $7 million and any additional los5ca as they sit 
incuned, to the FDIC-R 

We anderatnd that Bancinsure provided coverage lbs dircto& sad officers’ liability 
(b)(4) 	 .I  We are providing written notice of this demand for monetary 

relief by sending a copy of this kttcr directly to the carrier and Sipally recommend thai you or 
cnorubis claim in Bsr%insgJc torotect )Mur rights urrhcooUcy 

The FDIC-R reserves all tights and remedies that are or may be available against you, as 
well as with respect to the aplieable insurance policies and applicable law, no FDIC-R doei 
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not waive any right or r:medy available to it. In particular, the MCA Is continuing he 
invigalion of this me Mt and rcaerica the right to modify and!or suptemcnt Its demand herein 
for monetary damages againM you and/or against any BOW director, oflker. Or tmploee as well 
as any third party who provided services to 130W. Be advised that the FDIC-R has been 
damaged by the losses, in aggrqate, resi1Iing from the negligence of the metnbets of the ROW 
board of directors and Bank oftIers, The FtilCR Intends and exprrssly reserves the right to 
supplement and update this notice. 

Sicereh’ 
(b)(6) - 

	j... 

(b)(6) David C.Jvj .......... 
Senior Attrn’L 
Federal Deposit Insurance Coporaªon 
p1csIor& Liability and FinancaI Crimes Sccton 

cc: 	BancEnurc 



FD 
Fa rat D.pett tnaurarw* Corporation 
ltd I "n Se.a. 0iu, TiU 162I 

April 12,20 1,2 

VIA OVW4IGUT MAIL 

Mr. Brian Yaringwn 
101 YringtnWay 
East Thermopolis, WY 82443 

Re.’ 	Demand for Monetary Rilletin canneeffim with Bask of Wym,ln 
Tbcruwpolit, Wyoming 

Dear 4r, Yantngtott 

As you may know, on July 10 2009 the Bank of Wyoming ("BOW or ’Thc Bank") was 
closed by the Wyoming Department of Audit, Division of Banking ("WDB") and the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC") was appointed as its Receiver ("FDIC-R’7. By this 
letter, the FDiCR maIms this written demand for monetary damages and payment of’civil 
damages for losses incurred as a result of’improper actions and inactions committed by you that 
dsmege4 BOW, In your role as a former director and/or ofikem- of BOW, you breached your 
duties to BOW and were negligent in your conduct of the Bank’s eflairs. 

The FDC-R asserts claims against you and other directors and/or officers arid demands 
payment of damages for, among other things, your negligence, gross negligence, breach of 
tiduciary duties, and other applicable claims in connection with your role in the (*1 lure of BOW, 
The FDIC-R asserts that you violated duties owed under Wyoming law and oeter alicabk laws 
and regulations Among other things, you tiled to d shargc your duties with the care an 
ordinarily pruder.t person In a JIkC position would exercise under slinilar circumstances in 
violation of Wyoming low, including the Wyoming Banking statutes. Asa director and/or 
officer era bank, you were obligated to ensure that the Rink had safe and s.o’tmd policies in place 
to minimize the risk of financial losses. Your actions cposcd the Bank to abnormal risk of loss 
or harm contrary to prudent banking practices, resulting in the Bank’s failure. Furthermore. you 
failed to discharge your duties in a manner you could reasona5iy have believed to be In the best 
interests of the Bank. 

You and BOW’, other directors and afticer, failed to supcTv Sc, manage, conduct, and 
direct the business and. affairs of BOW to ensure complIance with: BOW by-laws; ROW loan 
policies; applicable laws; regulatory authorities; and tale, sound. and prudent banking principles. 
These filings include but are not limited to the following acts, errors, misstatements. and 
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insuffccnt OvcrMg1: Directors and officers failed to provide adcqtsate oversight when 
they either knew, or should have known, of strategic mistakes, wrongdoing insufficient or 
inadequate systems, insufllcicnt or inadequate resources, and operational failures. 

hquie Risk Mar.aiernen Praeicea threctors and officers failed to implement 
appropriate risk management procedures, and, as a result, problem loans and significant risks 
were inadequately controlled. 

Dfielent Policies and Internal Contros Directors and officers failed to implement 
adequaia policies, procedures, and controls with respect to the underwriting, approval, 
documentation and monitoring of loans, railed to establish adequate controls rclaftd to 
repossessed assets, lilcd to provide adequate oversight of external and internal audit programs, 
and otherwise failed to promulgate sound internal policies and controls, 

Deficient P ieca Many of the acts end omissions of BOW’s dh’cior and officers 
relate to causing or allowing BOW to improperly extend credit by inadequately performing the 
responsibilnits of directors and officers relating to the origination, sppmvai. administration, and 
monitoring of the Dunk’s loan portfolio, Including, withuut imitation: commercial real estate 
loans, other cornmerciai loans, insider-related tmnsaclion, in violation of Regulation 0, and 
prudent lending practicea 

In addition to the eirna noted above, and any additional applicable claims, claims for 
loss from loans exhibiting a number of the deficiencies described shove, include, but amnot 
limited to loans tnadc to the following borrovers: 

(b)(4 

(6) 

These: deficiencies demonstrate a pastern and practice of negligent and/or grossly 
negligent conduct. By these improper actions and inactions, you broached the obligations you 
owed the Rank, and as a direct and proximate result of your conduct, the PD)C-K suffered IOSSCS 

in the amount olttoi less than $7 million, The FDIC-R’s investigation is continuing into the total 
amount of the loss attributable to the conduct of you and the BOW’s directun and officers, but 
presently demands that you promptly pay $7 million and any addldon& Ioncs as they are 
incurred, to the FDIC-R. 

We undctand th Rn1nsure pmvioad coverage foe directors’ and officers’ liability 
(b)(4) ------- -under Policy-Noj................... I We are providing written ncnic.eof this demand for monetary 

relief by sending a copy of this letter directly to the earner and strongly reeommend thatvou or 
nur cuimsel promptly rtpofl this clptti tor Danclusurc k’ay)5r  ri tatmder !he colky. 
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The fl:MC.R tesmes all rights and rn dies that are or may be available against you, as 
well as Wtth respect to the applicable insurance policies and applicable Law. The FDIC-R does 
not waive any tight or remedy available to it Ia particular, the FDIC-R i3 continuing its 
thvcstiaLin of this mattcr and re1rrs the right to modify aud!or supplement its demand hercin 
for monotary damages against you and/or against any BOW director, orncce. Or employee as well 
as any third patty who ?rovidcd services to BOW. Be advised that the FOIC.k has been  
damaged by the lcs.sea, in aggregate, resulting from the negligence of the members of the BOW 
board of dkeciois and Bank officers. The FDIC-R intends and expressly rescrvca the right to 
supplement and update this notice, 

inre,r!y 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) _DavkLC.Jusl.................... 
- 

Senior Attoni - 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Professional Liability and Financial Crime* Stk,n 

cc: 	BasucInsure 



EXHIBIT B 



This exhibit has been withheld in its entirety under FOA exemptions 4, 5, 6 & 8 



EXHIBIT C 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF WYOMING 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
as Receivor for Bank ci’ Wyoming. 

Planttff, 
(PROPOSED) JUDGMENT 

4rk W Bir,le Vivian fiutthart, James D. 
Kirsch. Brian Yaiington, Morgan Larsen,  
James V. Wilson, And Willard V. Wilson. 

By agreement of the partcs. and fbi good cause shown, it appearing lo the Court that the  

plaintiff. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, as receiver for Bank of Wyoming, 

Thermopolis, Wyoming ( � FDIC-R’), brought this action pursuant to Wyo. Stat. § 1.16-201 and 

under the authority of Gairisco Insura,ce Compony v. Amoco FFodl4cIIon Co. 2002 Wy 122 53 

}.3d 1051 (Sup. Ci. 2002), in connection with its claims as against the defendants arising od of 

their actions and it further appearing that the Plaintiff is entitled to the entry of a final and 

binding Cinfcsscd Judnicn1 in the amount of $2,500,000.00, it is hereby 

ORDERED that FDIC-R is awarded judgment in its favor against defendants under the 

Complaint herein in the principai amount &$2,500,000a0, which judgment will be enforced 

pursuant to the terms of a Settlement and Release Agreement, Assignment and Covenant Not To 

Execute 	 bctwccn the Plaintiff and the D enijants; it is further 

ORDER El) that the Plaintifi FDIC-R and Ihe DefendanTs will hear their own costs. 

SO ORDERED. 



U.S. Judge 

The undersigned consent and agrer tc  the  lbnn 
and content otthi, Conted Judgzncni 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
Al Reccher for U.Dk of Wyoming 
Professional Liability At Crimes Section 
1601 Bryan Street, Roun 15069 
flaflea. TX 1381 
Tel, 972-761648 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 
(b)(6) 

By: 

Date: ju’ni 

By: 
Mark W. flirkle 

Date.  

By: 
Vwah Butcbasl 

Date: 

By : 
Brian Yarængton 

Date: 

By: 
amcsD,Kirsch 

Date: 
By: 

Morgan Larson 
Date: 



ILS. judge 

Tlw undetigncd consent and agrec to the f ’cirn 
and coincnt of this Confensed Judgmcn 

FEDERAL DEPOSIT FMSURANCE CORPORATION 
Ai Receiver for Back Wyoming  
Ptofai ional Liability & Crimes Section 
1601 Bryan Street, Room 13069 
Dallas, IX 75201 
Tet 9fl-76144$ 

Br. 

(b)(6)  
David r- JDJcph 

: SernorAtlomcy 1  
Datc: 

By:_.. - ..-  
Mark W. Bike 

(b)(6) 	
Date: 

By  
Man Butthan 

Date: 	L 	I 

((6) 


